
SAC Meeting Minutes  September 8, 2020     Virtual meeting via TEAMS 
 
SAC Members Present 
Tracie Casserly 
Donna Cooper 
Alyce Culpepper 
Christine Henschel 
Nereida Miller 
Abraham Ng 
Ebony Payne 
Madeline Rosario 
Marsha Samuels 
Daniel Swirsky 
Jodi Swirsky 
Alicia Vilarchao 
Emily Vilarchao 
 
SAC Guests Present: 
Angela Agusti 
Marleine Ghaby 
Marci Grady 
Steven Halpern 
Robert Hosier 
Ricardo Marino 
Cindy O’Brien 
Ronald Reed 
 
 
Ms. Casserly called the virtual SAC meeting to order at 3:15 pm via TEAMS.   The March SAC meeting minutes were 
disseminated.  Ms. Casserly moved that we approve the March SAC minutes.  Ms. Miller seconded the motion.  All were 
in favor; the March minutes were approved.   
 
Ms. Casserly gave an update on the balance in the SAC Accountability Fund. The rollover balance from last school year 
was $38,689.00.  However, that money will not be put back into our SAC Accountability fund until late September, so at 
the time of this SAC meeting, our balance is zero.  We will get that rollover balance deposited into our SAC account soon. 
Also, we were notified that the new SAC Accountability Fund money that schools get each school year ($5 per student) 
was vetoed by the Governor and that we should not be expecting any new funds this school year.  
 
Mr. Marino presented a request for SAC Accountability Funds in the amount of $3831.30 to renew our account with 
HERO for next school year.  HERO is the software program that keeps track of tardiness, absences, and ID infractions.  
Last school year, HERO was implemented in September 2019 and our school had measurable decreases in unexcused 
and excused tardiness and absences during the period from September – December 2019.  The request is for $3831.30, 
based on 2,322 students, at a cost of $1.65 per student. The HERO subscription is for one calendar year. Payment for this 
subscription will be contingent on our school opening face to face in October.  Ms. Casserly moved that we vote on this 
request for $3131.30 to pay for the HERO subscription for one year.  Dr. Culpepper seconded the motion.  An oral vote 
was taken.  All SAC members present voted “yes”.  The motion passed. 
 
Mr. Reed presented a request for SAC Accountability Funds in the amount of $7200 for a school wide tutoring plan for 
the time period beginning the week of September 21 through the week of November 30 (10 weeks).  The request is for 
tutoring for 8 content areas: ACT/SAT reading, ACT/SAT math, ELA FSA reading and writing, Biology EOC, US History EOC, 
Social Studies FSA ELA, Geometry EOC, and Algebra EOC.  Each content area would provide 2 hours of tutoring to 
students each week after school (virtually until we return to school) and 1 hour of planning time each week for the 
teachers doing the tutoring.  Each content area would be funded at 3 hours per week X 10 weeks = 30 hours.  Tutors are 



paid at their hourly rate, estimated at $30 per hour.  30 hours X $30 per hour = $900 for each content area.  8 content 
areas X $900 each content area = $7200.  Ms. Henschel moved that we vote on this request for $7200 to pay for tutoring 
in these 8 content areas for 10 weeks. Ms. Casserly seconded the motion. An oral vote was taken.  All SAC members 
present voted “yes”.  The motion passed. 
 
Ms. Henschel shared a possible ballot for parents, volunteers, and staff to vote on how to use the $100,000 school 
choice enhancement funds allocated to each school from the SMART bond. The ballot has two options.  Both options 
include “Restroom refresh”.  This “restroom refresh” is referring to the restrooms in the rotunda area near the gyms.  
The first option on the ballot:  1. Restroom refresh 2.  Cafeteria floors 3.  Cafeteria tables  4.  Cafeteria – paint walls, 
soffit, doors, door frames, ceiling.   The second option on the ballot:  1. Restroom refresh 2.  Lockers removal  3.  
Window and wall wraps.  Ms. Henschel explained everything in both options.  SAC discussed the ballot.  Ms. Casserly 
moved that SAC vote to approve this ballot.  Mr. Ng seconded the motion.  An oral vote was taken.  All SAC members 
present voted “yes”.  The motion passed. 
 
Next, Ms. Ghaby from CBRE/HEERY explained the voting process.  Voters include parents/guardians (one ballot for each 
student that attends SPHS), registered volunteers, and school staff. The option on the ballot that gets the most votes will 
“win”.  It goes by a simple majority.  Ms. Henschel will be working with our micro tech. Mr. Lewis and other staff to plan 
for this vote to take place very soon.   
 
Ms. Casserly shared that our School Improvement Plan (SIP) from the 2019/2020 school year was being closed out this 
week and that the SIP for the 2020/2021 school year is now being developed.  More will be shared about the SIP at the 
October SAC meeting. 
 
Ms. Casserly asked for nominations for SAC chair.  Ms. Casserly was nominated to be SAC chair. An oral vote was taken, 
and all SAC members present voted for Ms. Casserly to be the SAC chair this year.   
 
There were two nominations for the SAC Employee of the Month: 
 
Mr. Marino nominated Ms. Blanco: 
 

I would like to nominate Miguelina "Mickie" Blanco for SAC employee of the month. Ms. Blanco has a very long 
list of good deeds she has done for our school and students. When we started distance learning last Spring, she started 
the initiative to collect Publix gift cards for students in need. Ms. Blanco organized a group of ESOL students to assist 
horticulture during the Summer to earn service hours. On any given day she had 5 - 10 students working. 
Less than 48 hours before the first day of school, our ESOL teacher went on leave. Ms. Blanco stepped up to help get 
that class started while admin worked to find a substitute teacher. These are just a few ways Ms. Blanco has displayed 
her dedication to our school and students. There are countless times Ms. Blanco has done home visits, gone out of her 
way to bring food for our students, attends every school event to show support, and she has built relationships with just 
about every ESOL student at South. The vast majority of ESOL students go to Ms. Blanco first for any support they need. 
They trust her and appreciate all that she does.  
 
Dr. Culpepper nominated Ms. Collins: 
 
 Dr. Culpepper nominated Ms. Collins for her work in June putting together the “drive by” graduations for our 
seniors, as well as for her work with SGA and for keeping the community updated with the wonderful activities at South 
Plantation through her social media posts.  
 
SAC voted to name Ms. Collins the August SAC employee of the month and Ms. Blanco the September SAC employee of 
the month.  
 
In new business, Ms. Swirsky asked about textbook pickup.  Ms. Henschel stated that parent volunteers were assisting 
with getting the textbooks together for all students to requested them, and that she hoped there would be a process in 



place for students to pick them up soon.  Ms. Swirsky will continue as our SAF chair this school year, and SAF meetings 
will be held right after our SAC meetings, starting in October.  
 
Ms. Vilarchao wanted to let all the teachers at South know what a great job they have done so far this school year with 
the 100% eLearning.  She is very impressed, and she can see how hard our teachers are working to make eLearning the 
best possible experience for their students.  
 
Ms. Swirsky asked about the PSAT test in October.  Ms. Henschel stated that the PSAT may be pushed back to a later 
date and that she is waiting to hear the final word about that.  Ms. Grady shared that juniors who missed the free SAT 
back in March may make up the free SAT in October.  She will be contacting those juniors to let them know and tell them 
what they need to do if they wish to take this makeup free SAT test. 
 
Ms. Henschel shared that the SMART bond fund will be paying for our media center to be renovated, for a new STEM 
lab, and for Band improvements.  She anticipates that that work will begin this summer.  
 
The SAC meeting was adjourned at 4:25 pm.   
 
 
 


